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NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 

You are hereby notified that you have the right to appeal the attached Final Order issued 
by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Banking and Securities Commission. 

If you wish to appeal this Final Order you may file a petition for review with the 
Prothonotary of the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania that complies with the format 
and timing requirements of the applicable Pennsylvania Rules of Appellate Procedure. Pa. 
R.A.P. 1511-1561. Failure to file a petition for review within 30 days of the mailing date of 
this Final Order will result in it becoming final and unappealable. You may reach the 
Commonwealth Court at 717-255-1650. 

Please be advised that this Notice of.Right to Appeal is not intended to and does not 
constitute legal advice. You may consult an attorney regarding your legal rights including your 
right to appeal the Final Order or your right to file an application for rehearing or reconsideration 
under the General Rules of Administrative Practice and Procedure. 1 Pa. Code§ 35.241. 
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FINAL ORDER 

AND NOW, the Pennsylvania Banking and Securities Commission ("Commission") issues 

this Final Order in the consolidated matters of Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of 

Banking and Securities, Bureau of Securities Compliance and Examinations v. Buchert Ridge 

Community, Inc., and Joseph Wilmer Hallman, Docket No. 190099 (SEC-OSC) and 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Banking and Securities, Bureau of Securities 

Compliance and Examinations v. BRC Neighborhood Planning, LP, and Joseph Wilmer Hallman, 

190100 (SEC-OSC). 

The Commission reviewed the attached proposed report and proposed order of Hearing 

Officer Debra Sue Rand, which were served upon the parties by letter dated March 10, 2022, 
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pursuant to 1 Pa. Code§ 35.207. No party filed exceptions. The matters are ripe for consideration 

by the Commission, which discussed them at its regular meeting of May 12, 2022. 

Pursuant to the final adjudication authority granted to the Commission under section 1122-

A of the Department of Banking and Securities Code, 71 P.S. § 733-1122-A, the Commission 

issues this Final Order, adopting the hearing officer's proposed report except as stated below: 

The Commission deletes the hearing officer's proposed Findings of Fact Nos. 39 and 55, 

and replaces them with ones that shall read as follows: 

39. From January 2010 until April 2011, Buchert Ridge and Hallman offered and sold at 

least 12 promissory notes to at least 10 investors, 11 of the Buchert Ridge notes being offered and 

sold to at least nine Pennsylvania residents. (DoBS Exhibit 14) 

*** 

55. From on or about April 2011 to January 2015, BRC and Hallman offered and sold at 

least 102 promissory notes to at least 59 investors, 89 of the BRC notes being offered and sold to 

at least 53 Pennsylvania residents. (DoBS Exhibit 15) 

Additionally, the Commission deletes all but the first two Conclusions of Law in the 

hearing officer's proposed report and adds the following ones: 

3. The Buchert Ridge notes and the BRC notes are securities within the meaning of 

section 102 (t) of the 1972 Act, 70 P.S. § 1-102 (t). 

4. The Buchert Ridge notes and BRC notes were neither exempt from registration 

under section 202 of the 1972 Act, nor were they federally covered securities, nor were their offer 

and sale exempt transactions under section 203 of the 1972 Act. 70 P .S. §§ 1-202, 102(f.2), 1-203. 

5. Hallman was an "affiliate" of Buche11 Ridge and BRC within the meaning of 

section 102(b) of the 1972 Act, 70 P.S. § l-102(b). 
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6. Bucheit Ridge and Hallman offered and sold the Bucheit Ridge notes in willful 

violationofsection201ofthe1972Act, 70P.S. § 1-201. 

7. BRC and Hallman offered and sold the BRC notes in willful violation of section 

201 of the 1972 Act, 70 P.S. § 1-201. 

8. Buchert Ridge and Hallman, in connection with the offer and sale of the Buchert 

Ridge notes, willfully violated section 401(b) of the 1972 Act, 70 P.S. § l-401(b), by omitting to 

state material facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances 

under which they were made, not misleading. 

9. BRC and Hallman, in connection with the offer and sale of the BRC notes, willfully 

violated section 401 (b) of the 1972 Act, 70 P .S. § 1-40 I (b ), by omitting to state material facts 

necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they 

were made, not misleading. 

I 0. Buchert Ridge and Hallman, in connection with the offer and sale of the Buchert 

Ridge notes, committed 12 willful violations of section 40 I (c) of the 1972 Act, 70 P .S. § 1-401 ( c), 

by engaging in acts, practices, or coul'Ses of bush1css which operated or would operate as a fraud 

01· deceit upon any person. 

11. BRC and Hallman, in connection with the offer and sale of the BRC notes, 

committed I 02 willful violations of section 40 I ( c) of the 1972 Act, 70 P .S. § 1-40 I( c), by engaging 

in acts, practices, or courses of business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon 

any person. 

Accordingly, the Commission replaces the hearing officer's proposed order with the 

following one: 
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Redacted
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PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On December 15, 2019, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Depa1·tment of Banking and 

Securities ("Department"), Bureau of Secmities Compliance and Examinations ("Bureau") issued 

an Order to Show Cause ("OSC") to Buchert Ridge Community, Inc. ("Buchert Ridge") and 

Joseph Wilmer Hallman ("Hallman") pursuant to Section 35.14 of the General Rules of 

Administrative Practice and Procedme ("GRAAP") I Pa. Code§ 35.14, for alleged violations of 

the Pennsylvania Securities Act of 1972 ("1972 Act"), Act of December 5, 1972, P.L. 1280 No. 

284, as amended, 70 P.S. §§ 1-101-1-705. The.OSC alleged that Buchert Ridge and Hallman 

offered and sold promissory notes to investors in violation of Sections 201, 401(b) and 40l(c) of 

the Act, 70 P.S. §§ 201, 40l(b), 40l(c). On December 15, 2019, the Bureau also issued an Order 

OSC to BRC Neighborhood Planning, LP ("BRC") and Hallman pursuant to I Pa. Code§ 35.14 

for alleged violations of the 1972 Act. That OSC alleged that BRC and Hallman offered and sold 

promissory notes to investors in violation of70 P.S. §§201, 40J(b) and 401(c). 

On February 26, 2020, Buchert Ridge and BNC, through their then Counsel, Frank A. 

Mayer, lll, Esq., filed an Answer and New Matter to the OSC for each matter. Additionally, on 

February 26, 2020, Hallman, through his Counsel, Glenn S. Gitomer, Esq., filed an Answer and 

New Matter to each OSC. 

On March 2, 2020, the Bmeau filed its Reply to the New Mattei· and Affirmative Defenses. 

On July 28, 2020, the Secretary for the Department, Richard Vague, designated the 

undersigned, as the hearing officer ("Headng Officer") for this prnceeding. 011 July 28, 2020, the 

Bureau filed a Motion to Consolidate the Proceedings of Buchert Ridge and BRC. By orde1· dated 

September 1, 2020, the Hearing Officer granted the Motion to Consolidate the Proceedings. By 
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ordel' dated April J 4, 202 I, the Hcriring Office!' scheduled " '"mote helllfog commencing on July 

I 2, 2021. 

On July 6, 2021, the pArties filed Joint Stipulations thnt the Hct1ring Officer l\dmiltcd inlo 

evidence al the administrntive henl'ing. 

The hearing convened, as scheduled, on July 12,. 13, ond 14, 2021 before lhc Hcnrlng 

Offi cer. Cnrlto11 Smith, Deputy Chief Counsc], and Chris Giovsmnis, Assistant Counsel 

represented tlic B urcau at the hearing. Duchert Ridge and BRC were unrepresented nt the hem·ing, 1 

rind Attomey Gitomct' l'Cpl'cscnted H11.llmun. 

The Bm·c11u prcsclllcd its case through the (estilnony of Lod Boyogueno, Regionnl Chief; 

Chl'iS Yother, Securities Aceount11nl; Diarni !-icoU; Redacted 1; Steven Hibshman; Redacted :; 

Redacted :; Redacted I: Redacted .; and Hallman. The Bureau move<l sevenly·six exhibits 

into evidence. Hollmnn testified on hi~ own behn lfEiml moved three exhibits into evitlenoo. Huchcrt 

ond BNC were not nt the heoring thr011gh nny Counsel ond pl'cscntcd no tosthnony 01· exhibits. 

Tite Notes of Testimony (11NTl)) wet·e filed on OctobeL' J 8, 2021. A b1'icflng schedule issued 

on October 29, 2021. The Burcnu ft led its brief on December 9, 2021. Respondent Hallman filc<l 

his brief on J1mmiry 18, 2022. The Deportment filed its reply bl'ief on Fcbrnat')' 2, 2022. No l>ricf:i 

weJe nled 0 1> behalf of Buchert or RRC. 01'81 Al'gument WAS held by videoconfc1-cnce on Pcbn11wy 

17, 2022 and thul ll'an~ript wus received vitt emoil on Mnroh 2, 2022. The matter is now l'ipc for 

adjudication. 

1 On September 16, 2020, A ltorney Meyel' sought permission to withclrnw n·om the mailer on !he 
basis th~t Buchert ond nRC wore unable to pay him. Dy order dated Septernber 25, 202 lhc 
undersigned grnntccl the motion ond, thereaftet·, the entities were \mrcpl'cscntcd 1md because they 
were corpon-\tions th"l cm1ld not represent tlte1nselves in this type of complex mriltc1'. Stie Harkness 
l '. Uncmpfoym~nl Co111p1111.mllun Burwd o.f Rei>Jew, 551 A.2d J 62, 167 (Pa. 2007). 
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FINDINGS OF' FACT 

I. Respondent Buchert Ridge is a Pennsylvania corporation with an address at 2461 East High 

Street, Pottstown, Pennsylvania. NT 42; Department of Banking and Security ("DoBS")-

11, Bates 41. 

2. On August 25, 2003, Buchert Ridge filed Articles of Incorporation with the Pennsylvania 

Department of State. DoB S-11, Bates 41. 

3. Buchert Ridge's Articles of Incorporation list Hallman as the sole incorporator. NT 42, 

DoBS-1 l. 

4. From 2003 until the beginning of202l, Hallman was ihe president of Buchert Ridge. NT 

406. 

5. Hallman was a 40% shat·eholder in Buchert Ridge with a 40% share also being held by its 

treasuret', a certified accountant, and smaller shares of 10% each liy its secretary, an 

attorney, and an engineer. DoBS-12; NT 569-570, 576-577. 

6. The shareholders agreed that any action to be taken would be upon agreement of the 

majority of the shareholders. NT 569-570, 583. 

7. Hallman has a two-year certification from Temple University in architectmal design and 

building constrnction. NT 401, 559. 

8, At the time of the hearing, Hallman was 79 years old. NT 559, 

9. Some time prior to 2004, observing that there was a need for moderate income retirement 

communities, Hallnrnn spent two years studying various types of retirement communities 

and came up with a novel concept, NT 562. 



J 0. His concept is a hybl'id between a continuing care retirement community and an over 55 

adult community; it has many of the amenities of a continuing care community, but without · 

the continuing care, itself. NT 403-404. 

11. The idea to start selling notes began wiU1 the construction ofSanatoga Ridge ("Sanatoga"), 

I 

Hallmm1's initial retirement prnject, and was an idea suggested to him by an attomey. NT 

429, 566. 

12. That attorney charactel'ized the notes to Hallman as "demand notes" and did not advise 

Hallman that they could or would be considered securities, NT 567. 

13. Hallman did not believe the notes needed to be registered as securities. NT 569. 

14. Hallman sold notes for Sanatoga and they were timely paid. NT 572. 

15. Aller Sanatoga had been completed, Hallman began on the Buchert Ridge devdopment. 

NT 567-569. 

J 6. Buchert Ridge's shareholder agreement designated Hallman to obtain financing from 

institutions 01· private individuals for the corporation. DoBS-12, Bates 49-50. 

17. Buchert Ridge owns six contiguous parcels of property in Pottstown, Pennsylvania, DoBS-

90, Bates 620-622. 

18, Buche1t Ridge Retirement Community is a hybrid retirement community that has both a 

continuing care community and an adult community. NT 403. 

19. Buchert Ridge Retirement Community consists of 47 townhomes and 3 single-family 

detached dwellings. DoBS-90, Bates 621. 

20. Buchert Ridge is engaged in the business of operating the Buchert Ridge Retirement 

Community. NT 403-404. 
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21. Respondents designed the Buchert Ridge Retil'ement Conummity to include l 00 

Residential Units. NT 446. 

22. Prior to beginning construction, Respondents' plan was to build the· Buchel't Ridge 

Retirement Community incrementally, in phases. NT 446-447. 

23. The first phase of construction ("Phase !") at the Buchert Ridge Retirement Community 

consisted of building the first 49 residential units. NT 585. 

24. The second phase of construction ("Phase II") consisted of building an additional 50 

residential units at the Buchert Ridge Retirement Community. NT 575. 

25. Buchert Ridge sold property occupancy contracts that allowed individuals to live in the 

townhomes OI' single-family detached dwellings. Hallman-4. 

26. Buchert Ridge ent.e!'ed into a written residential agl'eement with each resident. Hallman-4. 

27. Buchert Ridge entered into the residential agreements exclusively with individuals over 

age 55. Hallman-4. 

28. The residential agreements defined "occupancy right" as the ability of the resident to 

occupy the residence and to receive defined seniol' care services from Buchert Ridge, 

without the resident acquiring an ownel'ship intet•est in the property. Hallnrnn-4. 

29. Under the terms of the residential agreement, Buchert Ridge retained the sole right to resell 

the occupancy right to the t'esidencc. Hallman-4. 

30. When Buchert Ridge resells the occupancy right to new l'esidents, the terms of the 

agreement require Buchert Ridge to refund a percentage of residents' initial purchase price 

of their occupancy right. Hallman-4. 

31. The remaining amount is the profit. NT 405. 

32. 111 2003, Buchett Ridge began constrnction of Phase I. NT 446-447. 
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33. Jn 2004 or 2005, Respondents submitted applications to Lower Pottsgrove Township 

("Township") for the permits necessary to begin Phase II of construction. NT 573-574. 

34. Due apparently to political divisiveness within Lower Pottsgrove Township ("Township"), 

where the real property is located, it took ten years to obtain approval for Phase II of the 

project. NT 449-451,574-575, 588-589, 596-597. 

35. Between 2005 and 2007, Respondents recognized that they would be unable to timely 

obtain Township approval to begin Phase II of construction. NT 597. 

36. From 2010 until 2014, Respondents were unable to constrnct any residential units for Phase 

11 because they were unable to obtain the necessary construction permits. NT 416, 585-

586. 

37. In order to provide funding for the Buchert Ridge Retirement Community, the owners of 

Buchert Ridge and BRC, including Hallman, discussed offering and selling notes. NT 583. 

38. This was the method Hallman had used for Smrntoga. NT 4 I 8, 565. 

39. In January 20 l 0 through March 2011, well after the delays with the Township had become 

apparent to them, Buchert Ridge offered and sold Buchert Ridge notes. NT 446-447, 

DoBS-12, DoBS-14. 

40. Respondents !o1ew that they would be unable to repay the noteholders if Buchert Ridge 

could not complete Phase II of construction. NT 447. 

41. In 2011, Buchert Ridge stopped offering and selling Buchert Ridge notes because of 

changes in the Pennsylvania Department of Revenue loans tax. NT 198, 427-428. 

42. On March 25, 2011 Buchert Ridge, Hallman and three other individuals entered into a 

Limited Partnership Agreement that created Respondent BRC. DoBS-13. 
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43. BRC ls a Pennsylvania limited partnership with a principal office located at 2011 Buchert 

Road, Pottstown, Pennsylvania. DoBS-13. 

44. BRC's partnership agreement gives Buchert Ridge the sole authority to manage BRC's 

property, and to establish and maintain BRC's bank accounts. DoBS-13. 

45. BRC.'s partnership agreement states its purpose is "to support the development, funding, 

and constmction of a retirement neighborhood in accordance with the Hallman Retirement 

Neighborhood concept operated under Buchert Ridge Community, Inc," DoBS-13. 

46. Buchert Ridge is the sole general partner of BRC; the others are limited partners. NT 

Heal'ing 434-435; DoBS-13. 

47. Hallman owned a 40% interest in BRC. DoBS-13, Bates 57. 

48. Buchert Ridge maintains control of the assets of both Buchert Ridge and BRC. NT 90. 

49. In 201 I, upon the creation ofBRC, Buchert Ridge converted the outstanding Buchert Ridge 

notes.to new BRC notes. N.T. 435-436. 

50. The notes for Buchel'l Ridge, which were at a higher interest rate, were not formally 

"transferred to BRC," whose notes had a lower interest rate, because each noteholder had 

tlte option to cash in the note and get the principle back or to reinvest in BRC notes. NT 

603-604. 

51. Notebolders did not have the option of keeping the Buchert Ridge notes at the higher rate. 

NT605. 

52. Hallman informed the Buchert Ridge investors that Buchert Ridge would either redeem 

their existing Buchert Ridge notes or issue the investor BRC notes. NT 117-119, 146-147, 

154, 162,435-436. 
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53. The notes did state that the bol'rower resel'ved the right to l'epuy the notes in full prior to 

the due date with no prepayment penalty, NT 611-612; DoBS-15, 

54. Most, if not all, of the Buchert .Ridge noteholders who transferred theil' Buchel't Ridge 

note(s) to a BRC notes(s) received a lowel' interest rate on theh' new BRC notes compared 

to theil' existing Buchert Ridge notes, NT 435-436. 

55. From on ol' about April 2011 to January 2015, Respondents offel'ed and sold the BRC 

notes. DoBS-13, DoBS-15. 

56. Respondents offered and sold Buchert Ridge notes and BNC notes to both Pennsylvania 

l'esidents and non-Pennsylvania residents, DoBS-14, DoBS-15. 

57, The Buchel't Ridge notes and BNC notes could be purchased by the gen em I public. NT 

417. 

58. The Buc11ert Ridge notes and the BNC notes state that the purchase of the note is secured 

by the Buchert Ridge Property ut the 2011 Buchert Road address. DoBS-14, DoBS-15. 

59. In the course of selling the notes, Hulhnan met with potential investors to discuss the offer 

and sale of tile notes, NT 590-591. 

60. Hallman signed all tl1e Buchert Ridge notes and the BRC notes. DoBS-14; DoBS-15; NT 

423, 438. 

61. Hallman also assisted in acquil'ing constn1ction permits on behalf of Buchert Ridge and 

BRC, NT 590-59 l. 

62. Many of the Buchert Ridge noteholdern were residents of the Buchert Ridge Retirement 

Community. 602. 
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63. The Buchert.Ridge notes and BRC notes indicated the amount of the investment, the rnte 

of interest, the investors' names and addresses, and provisions for the redemption of the 

BRC Notes, DoilS-14, DoBS-15. 

64. The Buchert Ridge notes and BRC notes were payable upon demand with a nineti-days' 

notice. DoBS-14, DoBS-15. 

65. Buchert Ridge and BRC advertised the sale of the BRC Notes in the May 2014 and May 

2015 Buchert Retirement Comn11111ity Newsletters. NT 53-54, DoBS-18, Bates 300, 310. 

66. Respondents did not determine the sophistication or investment experience of the 

noteholders. NT 417. 

67. Respondents never provided the noteholders with a balance sheet or financial statement. 

NT421. 

68. Respondents failed to disclose to the noteholders the identity of the corporute officers 01· 

partners in Buchert Ridge and HRC. NT 422-423. 

69. Respondents failed to disclose to the noteholders the on-going constrnction delays 

1·esulting from Respondents' inability to obtain township approval to build Phase II of the 

Buchert Ridge Retirement Community. NT 589-590. 

70. Respondents foiled to disclose to the noteholders that Buchert Ridge 01· BRC would be 

unable to repay them if Respondents were unable to build Phase ll of the Buchert Ridge 

Retirement Community. NT 428, 446. 

71. During the ten-year construetion delay, Buchert Ridge was required to pay both its 

engineering costs and those of the Township. NT 575. 

72. The money from the notes was not available to build Phase II because it hud gone into 

engineering and zoning costs due to the delays. NT 599-600. 
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73. Acuity Advisors and CPAs, LLP ("Acuity") is an accounting firm. NT 173. 

74. Steven Hibshman, a ce1tified public accountant, is the managing partner of Acuity. NT 

173. 

75. In July 2015, Hallman retained Acuity to evaluate the financial position and "operating 

results" of the Buche1'1 Ridge Retirement Community. NT 174.2 

76. Acuity completed extensive work in order to ascertain the financial position and operating 

results of the Buchert Ridge Retirement Community for the year 2015. NT 179. 

77. Acuity estimated the value of all six pa1·cels owned by Buchert Ridge to be $10, 100,000. 

N'f 226-227. 

78. Prior to July 2015, Buchert Ridge had received a $750,000 line of credit from Victory 

Bunk. NT219-221. 

79. As of July 2015, Buchert Ridge failed to pay 2014 real estate taxes and it was in arrears. 

NT219. 

80. As of July 2015, Buchert Ridge foiled to make payments on 2015 real estate taxes. NT 219. 

81. As of July 2015, Buchert Ridge owed in excess of $1,000,000 to creditors. NT 219-220. 

82. In Septcmbe1· 2015, Acuity advised Buchert Ridge and BRC to stop selling notes because 

of Buchert Ridge's and BR C's poor financial condition. NT 198. 

83. On September 28, 2015, Buchert Ridge and BRC stopped making interest payments to the 

noteholders because there was insufficient cash flow to make those payments while also 

providing the services required under the terms of the residential agreements. NT 203-204, 

'Hibshman was not qualified as an expert and is not here 1·egarded as one. He could, however, and 
did, credibly testify as to the documents submitted to him by Respondents and what Respondents' 
own assessments showed, 
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84. During 20 I 6, Sanaloga loaned additional funds to Respondents to provide working capital 

to fund operations mid pay delinquent real estate taxes. DoBS-28, Bates 390. 

85. Financial statements for2015-2016 disclose tlrnt the aggregate balance due on the Sanatoga 

loans was $451, 197 as of Decembel' 31, 2016 and was $1 I 7,428 as of Decembel' 31, 2015. 

DoBS-28, Bates 390. 

86, Carmody & Associates al'e Pennsylvania certified general real estate appraisers, DoBS-90 .. 

87. On Febrnary 12, 2016, Carmody &Associates, prepared an appraisal of the Buchert Ridge 

real estate, DoBS-90. 

88. Including Buchert Ridge's obligations to repay residents in the residential agreements as a 

claim against the value ofthe property, Carmody & Associates appraised net value of the 

Buchet't Ridge Property was $950,000, NT 224-226, DoBS-90, Bates 695. 

89. Carmody & Associates appraised the value of all six parcels ofBucl1ertRidge's real estate, 

including the Buche1t Ridge Properly, as $1 ,075,000. DoBS-90, Bates 695. 

90. Carmody & Associates' appraised value for Buchet:t Ridge's real estate of $1,075,000 is 

$9,022,897 less than the current amount of at least $10,097,897 that is owed to the 

noteholde1·s. NT 273-274, DoBS-90, 97. 

91. On July 11, 2016, Acuity sent a letter to the noteholders stating that Hall mun was no longel' 

associated with Buchert Ridge's 01· BRC's management or opernlions. NT 131; DoBS-74. 

92. ln 2016, Buchert Ridge, DRC, and Acuity held a meeting with the noteholders. NT! 3 7. 

93. At the meeting, Hibshman told the noteholders that any legal uction could result in the 

collapse of the Buchert Ridge Retirement Community. NT 212. 

94. Hibshman testified that legal counsel is uncertain us to which interest in the Buchert Ridge 

Propet'ty has priority --- the notes or the residential agreements. NT 211- 212. 
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95. Acuity is currently operating as if the residential agreements would have priority of 

payment preference over the notes. NT 2 l l-212. 

96. Under Buchert Ridge's and BRC's cmrent operational model, there is very little chance 

that the noteholders will be able to recover any of their investment. NT 261-262. 

97. Prior to November 2017, Hibshman asked Sana toga to provide additional financial help to 

Buchert Ridge. NT 220-221. 

98. Prior to November 2017, Sanatoga agreed to loan Buchert Ridge $1.7 million to: pay the 

Victory Bank debt of $750,000; pay all then delinquent and currently due 1·eal estate taxes; 

and refinance the debt Buchert Ridge owed to Sanatoga Ridge. NT 220-221, DoBS-9, 

Bates 36, DoBS-85, Bates 580, 586, 

99. In November 2017 Hallman signed for, on behalf of Buchert Ridge, the $1.7 million loan 

from Sanatoga to Buchert Ridge. NT218-22l, DoBS-85, 86, 87, 88, 89. 

I 00. The loan was secured by the same realty that secured the notes. Compare DoBS-

84, Bates 580 with Do13S-14, DoBS-15. 

I 01. Hibshman explained that as of December 31, 2020, Buchert Ridge and BRC owe 

the Investors, without interest, $7,223,077. NT 204-206, DoBS-49. 

102. Buchert Ridge and BRC are in default on the notes, NT 217. 

103. In August 2017 the Bmeau received a complaint from the Office of Attorney 

General that caused it to begin the investigation of this matter. NT 29-30. 

I 04. Lori Boyogueno, a regional chief with the Bureau, was the lead investigator. NT 

Hearing 29-30. 

I 05, Boyogueno calculated that, with interest, Buchert Ridge and BRC owe the 

Investors between $10,097,897.78 and $11,243,689.37. NT 273-274; DoBS-97. 
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I 06. Chris Yother, u securities accountant for the Depat:tment, was qualified as an expert 

in accounting, but was not qualified as an expert with respect to solvency evaluations 

specifically. NT 286-299, 298-299. 

I 07. Yother applies U.S. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in his work. DoBS-

51, Bates 525. 

I 08. Yother was asked to perform a solvency review and was able to conduct his analysis 

only for the years in which Buchett Ridge and BRC provided financial statements, i.e., for 

Buchert Ridge 2006-2010, 2015-2020, and for BRC 2012, 2013, 2015, 2018-2020. NT 

300-301, 374-375. 

109. For each of these years Yother determined to a reasonable degree of prnfessional 

certainly that the net worth for each entity was a net deficit. NT 313-320, 320-324; DoBS-

51. 

110. It is customary for persons· performing the accounting function that Yother 

performs, which is u "procedural exercise," to rely on numbers prnvided to them by 

prnfessional accounting firms. NT 375; 387. 

111. The first definition of insolvency in the Deparhnent's regulation is the inability to 

pay debts as they fall due in the person's usuul course of business. I 0 Pa Code §I 02.021; 

NT 327-328; DoBS-51. 

112. To determine whether Buchert Ridge and/or BRC fell within this definition, Yother 

calculated five different ratios. DoBS-51, Bates 527-530. 

l 13. Yother divided total liabilities by total assets and determined the entities' debt-to-

asset ratio. NT 303; DoBS-51, Bates 528. 
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114. A debt to asset ratio in excess of I 00 percent is indicative of potential financial 

distl'ess. NT 303; DoBS-51, Bates 527. 

l I 5. For the years in which financial data was pl'Ovided to Bureau investigators, the 

entities' debt to asset ratio indicated financh1I distress. NT 303-304, 321-324; DoBS-51, 

Bales 527. 

I 1 G. Yother divided totAI equity by total assets to calculate the equity-to-asset ratio. NT 

304; DoBS-51, Bates 528. 

117. An Acceptable rnnge is a number below 50 percent. NT 304; DoBS-51, Bates 528. 

118. For the years in which financial data was provided to Bureau investigators, the 

entities' equity-to asset rntio showed a net deficit position. NT 304, 321; DoBS-51, Bates 

528. 

119. Yother compared debt to equity to calculate the debt-to equity ratio, NT 305; 

DoBS-51, Bates 529. 

120. Any debt-to-equity ratio below 50% or above 75% is indicative of financial 

weakness. NT 305; DoBS-5 I, Bates 529. 

l 21. For the years in which financial data was provided to Bul'eau investigators, the 

entities' debt-to equity ratio showed unacceptably low percentages. NT 305, 32 I; DoBS-

5 I, Bates 529. 

122. Yother divided current assets, less inventmy and prepaid expenses, by current 

liabilities to calculate the quick rntio. NT 306; DoBS-51, Bates 529 

123. A quick ratio significantly less or greater than 1: [ is considered an indication of 

financial weakness. NT 306-307; DoBS-51, Dates 529. 
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124. For the years in which financial data was provided to Bureau investigators, a quick 

ratio calculation, showed that the entities had an increasing l'isk that they would not be able 

to repay, within ninety days, debts coming due. NT 306-307; DoBS-51, Bates 529. 

125. Yother divided earnings before interest and tax by interest expense to calculate the 

interest coverage ratio. DoBS-51, Bates 530. 

126. A declining interest coverage ratio is an indication of higher risk of default on debts. 

NT 307; DoBS-51, Bates 530. 

127. For the years in which financial data was prnvided to Bureau investigators, Yother 

found that this ratio steadily decreased, NT 307; DoBS-51, Bates 530. 

128. The second definition of insolvency is "liabilities in excess of the/air value of the 

person's assets." 10 Pa Code §102.021; NT 328; DoBS-51. 

129, Regal'ding this valuation, Yother stated in his repol't: 

The determination of the fair value of an entity's assets is complex and 
usually performed by a business valuation expet·t. US GAAP utilizes many 
different bases in the recordation of assets for accounting purposes that may 
not reflect the fair market value of any pattieular asset or class of assets. I do 
not have experience in business valuation, nor do I have access to the 
inforn1ation that would be required to value Buchel't's assets. However, a net 
worth calculation may be performed utilizing the available financial 
statement exhibits. 

DoBS-51, Bates 530. 

130, The Department defit1es "net worth" under 10 Pa. Code §I 02.021 as: "The excess 

of assets over liabilities as detel'mined by generally accepted accounting principles reduced 

by: . , , (ii) deferred charges," NT 308 (judicial notice taken); see also DoBS-51, Bates 530-

31. 

131. A negative net wol'th indicates a gl'eatel' likelihood of insolvency. DoBS-51,.Bates 

53]. 
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132. The Depa!'lment hos historically limited the "deferred charges" referenced in the 

definition of"net worth" to tax assets and liabilities, but !here is no Department regulation 

or interpretation that states this. NT 341-343. 

133. In performing the solvency calculations under l 0 Pa. Code 102.021 (ii), Yother 

treated the notes to the buyers as liabilities of the entities, although they would not come 

due until the occupancy right was sold by the current occupant and then they would be paid 

with the tlinds the new occupancy purclrnser provided. NT 352-356, 385-386. 

134. Fat· all years fo1"which financial date was provided, Yolhel' calculflted o negative 

net woith. DoBS-51; Bates 532. 

135, In performing the solvency calculations unde!' 10 Pa. Code 102.021 (ii), Yother 

used the hislorlcal value of the prope11y ht valuing the real property, rathe1· than theft1l1• 

markel value of the property. NT 329-332, 386, 

136, Fair market value is used In doing a business valuation, not a solvency review. NT 

365. 

137, Although Yother did not consider tlte fafr nrnrket value of the !'ea) prope1ty in 

performing the solvency l'eView, he did have a lotRI asset value that had undergone scrutiny. 

NT339. 

138, Yother is not an expert in peiforming business valuations alld was not asked to 

perform one; he was asked to perform a solvency review based 011 the way the Department 

calculates it. NT 375-376. 

139. Financial reviews (not audits) compiled by Rakowski & Company, CPA for the 

Buchert Ridge Board of Directors nnd supplied to the Department by Respondents included 

an nsset valuation for "property and equipment," bt1t did not specifically reflect if the 
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property was really and, if so, whethe1· it was valued at fair market. NT 349, 370-371; 

DoBS-20 through DoBS-24. 

140. Financial reviews (not audits) compiled by Rakowski & Company CPA for Buchert 

Ridge Board of Directors for the years 2006-2009 and supplied to tl1e Department by 

Respondents included a liability for "residents deposits." NT 377, 382-383; DoBS-2b 

thrnugh DoBS-24. 

141. Yother relied on this data, in doing his analysis. NT 360-361, 363-364, 374-375, 

393. 

142. Acuity performed compilation reports, notably one for 2015, which Yother 

reviewed, because he noted that it had discussed the valuation of real estate and, based on 

his review and comparison with the disclosures in the financial statements, he found no 

significant variance. NT 394; DoBS-26, DoBS-27. 

143. Acuity's review for 2019 contains the following note titled "Development Notes 

Payable: 

Prior to May 2011, BRC, Inc. borrowed funds from various individuals and 
entities in the approximate amount of $8,000,000 under terms that paid 
interest quartel'ly at annual rntes between 6.00% and 8.00%. The notes with 
the various parties were trnnsferred and rewritten to DRC NP on or about 
May 201 I, Funds borrowed after that date were under note agreements with 
BRC NP with interest at annual rates between 6.00% and 8.00%. From 
inception of the notes through December 31, 2014, interest payments were at 
the stated inte1·esl rates in each note. During 20 I 5, it became apparent that 
BRC, Inc. and BRC NP were not financially viable, and payments to 
noteholders were discontinued in Septembet' 2015. In light of the then 
emerging information about the financial positions of BRC, Inc. and BRC 
NP, all payments made to noteholders during 2015, which totaled $390,508, 
were reported as a reduction of principal rather than interest expense. No 
payments have been made to the noteholders since July 2015 and, thel'efore, 
BRC NP is in technical and payment default of all loan agreements. Interest 
has not been calculated or accmed on the Note balances since September 
20 J 5. The aggregate balance due without interest accmed on these delinquent 
note balm1ces is $7,223,077 at December 31, 2020 and 2019. 
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NT J 98-199, DOBS-92, Bates 725, DOBS-49, Bates 520. 

144. This amount does not include interest for the last si1' years. NT 209, 26 l. 

145. Noteholders have not been paid because Buchert Ridge does not have sufficient 

cash flow, while pl'Ovlding the services requil'ed umledhe resident contract ogreehlenls, to 

service the debt. beyo11cl what is owed to Sanatoga Ridge. NT 21 O, see also NT 262. 

146. Redacted is ri retired meat cuttel' with a high school education. NT I l 3. 

147. Redacted · was 6 l nt the time of the hearing. NT J 16. 

148. Redacted · purchased his first note from Sa1JRtoga at a 13% interest rnle. NT 116. 

149. Lal"er,RedM\'ed. given the option to have the note repaid or lo have it trausforre<l to 

Buchuit Ridge. NT 116-118. 

·t 50. Redacted· elected the trnnsfer option. NT 1J6-1 t 8. 

151. Redacted. was later given the option to have the eal'lie1• notes repaid 01· trnnsf~n·~d to 

BRC and he chose the latter option. NT 119. 

152. He pltrclu1sed notes while a Pennsylvnnia 1-esident. NT 1J6. 

153. Notes purchased in. 2007 had nn 8% ratej which upon subsequent purchases/ 

trnnsfers declined to 7% rind then 6%. NT 120-125; DoBS-f4, DoBS-15, DoBS~95~ DoBS-

96; Bates 68, 78, 190, 741, 743._ 

154. Respondents did not provMeRedacwith any financiul statements or disclosures 

· regarding Duche1'l Ridge> s business prior to his purchase of the notes. NT 126. 

155. Respondents did not provideRedactmth any written i11foTmatio11 regardh1g the 

fimrnciill l'isk of investing in tho notes. NT 127. 

156. Respondents did oot provideRedact'611h i~ny information regarding the operating 

hlstory ofBt1Che1t Ridge 01· BRC. NT 127. 
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157. Redacted , initially lenmed of Hallmal\ 011d his investments from Redact:fdher, who had 

invested in Sanatoga. NT I 14. 

158. By Jetter dated September 28, 20 l 5Redactwis informed thnt BRC was having 

financial difficulties and wollld not be nble to pay the intei·est on the note due Octobe1· I, 

2015. DoBS~71, Bates 566. 

159. The inability to pay was reitemted again in a letter dated .January 8, 2016, sjgned 

by Hallrrnrn. Do BS-72, Bates 567. 

160. By Jetter dnted January 30, 2016 from Acuity,Redactwl> informed that there was 

significant uncertainty regarding BRC's ability to fu,11 repay the notes and advised him thol 

the interest payments he had l'eceived pl'i01· ~o Octobel' l, 2015 should be characterized as 

nontaxable partial return of principle rather than taxable interest. DoBS· 73, Bates 568. 

161. By letter date<l July 11, 2016 Acuity informed Redatfbetlcertain persons, Jncludiog 

Hallman, were no lo11ger associated with Bucher! Ridge's management a11d he was il1vited 

to attemi a meeting to discuss Acuity's cutTent 11ssessmenl of the fimrndal position of 

Buchert Ridge, DoBS-74, Bates 569. 

162. At suclt a meeting attendees, including Redad'e~re cautioned by Hibshman against 

tnking legal 11ctio11 by Acuity through Hibshman. "bec1mse the money was not there." NT 

137, 212. 

163. Redacted is still owed ap11roxiinateJy $961000 for his notes. NT 137~138. 

164. Redacted · had intended to use the money to help pay for his two daughters) college 

education. NT 138, 162. 

165. Redacted was 88 years old at lhe time of the hearing. NT 469, 

166. Redacted pm·chased notes from BRC while residing in Pennsylvania. NT 4~9. 
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167. Fol' $30,000 Redactpdrchased a note on June I, 20 J 1 with an interest rate of 6%. 

469, Bates 2 18. 

168. flol' $40,000 he pmchased a note on June 1, 2012 with an interest L'ate of 6%. NT 

470-471, 469; DoDS-14, Bates 236. 

J 69. Respondents did not provide Redactwith any fimmcial st11tcmcnts or disclosures 

regarding Buchcl't Ridge's business prior to his purchase of the uolcs . NT 471M472. 

t 70. Respondents did not provldeRedactaath any wt·lttcn information 1·cgMding the 

finnucial risk of tnvcsting in the notes, NT 472. 

17 J, H.csponden(s did not providcRedact•tlt a1ty infomrntion rcgol'c.ling the operating 

history of Buchert Ridge 01· BRC. NT 472. 

172. Redacted stopped receiving interest payments on the 1'10tes in August 2015. NT 4 74. 

173. Redacted ntlended a meeting where he wns told by someone fi·om Acuity tlrnl i f suit 

was boughl ngainst Respondents no one would bnve a chance of gt:Uing Hny money. NT 

474. 

174. Losing the $70,00(} investment meant Redacteald not go into.a nursing homo if he 

neeclt:d to. NT 475. 

175. Redacted learned nboul the oppottul)ity purchC\se the no!cs from friends Rt church. NT 

467. 

176. Redacted wus 79 at the time of Ilic heating. NT 494. 

t 77. Redacted pul'chased notes from BRC while residi11g in PennsylvR11i11. NT 495. 

178. Fo1· $50,000 he purchased a nole on May 18, 20 11 with 1111 iJ1terest rnte of 6%. NT 

492-494; DoBS-J S, Bates 194. 
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179. Prior to the purchase, Hallman assured him that he c<mld ask fo1· the principle back 

nny lime aHc1· one yem·; although the loan on its ft\cc was fot· three ye01·s, and told him, he 

would "not have to worry because il•s good." NT 496. See DoBS-l5, 13atcs, 194. 

180. Respondents did not provicleRedactedwith nny financinl slntemcnts or disclosures 

regarding Buchert Ridge's business p1·ior to his purchHse of the notes. NT 497. 

181. Respondents did not provide Redactedwith any written information l'eg1u·ding the 

finimciNI risk ofinvestlng in the notes. NT 497. 

182. Respondents did not provide RedactedYith any in fonn11tio11 regnrding the operating 

histoly of BRC. NT 497. 

18:1. Respondents did not infot'm Redactedwhether BNC was insolvent al the time he 

plll'chused the note. NT 497-498. 

184. When Redacted stopped recciv ing lnle1·est payme1lls nod contflcted I-follman. 

J-lallm1:111 told him, "if you•lt you wait you can probably get it all. But if you go to your 

utlorney or :me me. then this going to pul evet'ything in litigation and yotl may not get much 

of it. if imy!' NT 499-500. 

185. Based on this statement Redactedlecided not to iiue. NT 500. 

186. The monc)'Redactedlost had been earmarked for retirement. NT 501. 

187. Redacted is a retired teacher with 11 post-graduate degree in education. NT 508-

509. 

188. Redacted was 85 at the time of the hein'ing. NT 511. 

189. Redacted purchosed notes from BRC while t•esiding in Pennsylvania. NT 511. 

190. ror $50,000 Redaqtawhased a note on May 25, 20 I I with an intel'esl mtc of 6%. 

NT 509-51 O; Dom:!- IS, BAies 205. 
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202. By lettei· doted January 30> 2016 from Acuity, Redactwh i nfo1med that there was 

significant uncertninty rcgtirding BRC's ability to foll repny the note$ and advising her that 

the interest pnyments she had received pi'ior to October 1, 2015 should be chal'ncterized as 

nontaxable partiAI return of principle rnther tlrnn toxable interest. NT 516; DoBS-61, Bates 

556. 

203. Redacted is in a wheelch<1ir and had intended the fonds to pny for her home care. NT 

517. 

204. Redacted is a qualily controJ lab technician. NT 524. 

205. Redacted was 63 &1t the time of the hemfog. NT 527. 

206. Redacted purchased notes from BRC ·while residing in Pcnnsylv<1nia. NT 527. 

207. For $25,000 RedactttliJrclrnsed a nole on Octobct• 14, 2010 with an Interest l'nte of 

6%. NT 526; DoBS-14, Botes 80, 

208. Fol' $175,000 he purchnsed ft note 011 May l l, 2011 with fill interest rote of 6%. NT 

526-527. DoBS-15, Bfttes 188. 

209. Redacted hAs nol been Able to recover his prlnciple, N'r 530-53 J. 

2 J 0. Redacted leArned of the investment op1,ortunity thrnugh Kolb. NT 525. 

2 1 l . Respondents did not J>l'Ovide Redactecivith any fouincia I slatcments regarding 

Buchet"l Ridge's business prior to his purchase of the notes. NT 528. 

2 l 2. Respondents did not provideRedacted!ith any written infonnution regarding the 

finnnciAl l'isk of investing in lite notes. NT 528. 

213. Respondents did not provide Redactedith any information regnrding !he operating 

history of BRC. NT 529. 



214. Respondents did llot informRedacte<f.ihe!l1ei· BNC was insolvent at the lime he 

purchased the notes. NT 529. 

2J 5. Redacted interest payments stopped in 2015. NT 531. 

2 l 6. Redacted attettded two meeting that Buchert Ridge, BRC aild Acuity held for the 

uoteholden;. NT 531. 

217. At one meeting Redactwis told by "the gentleman from Acuity" (i.e •• Hibshman) 

that it would not be in the bei;t interest of the noteholders to p\1rsuc any legal co\ll'se 

indivi<lually or as " gl'Onp because it might m11ke it more difficult to recover fonds in the 

future. NT 532. 

2 l 8. Redacted had intended to \lse the money fot• his children's college expenses and 

because he could not, they have ~n inordinate amount of debt. NT 533. 

219. Hibshman admitted waming noteholders at the meeting that if they brought suit the 

retirement. commnnity might collapse. NT 210-2 I 6. 

220, While Hibshman did not intend his statement to be uny type (}f threat or coeroion) 

it is llj)porent that it was received as such by nt least some noteh(}lders. Passim: 

221. Hallman, himself, bas lost $400,000 on his own notes. NT 57Gr577. 

222. Respondents 1·eceived notice of this p1·oceedi11g and wel'e afforded an oppol'(t111ity 

to be h~ard in accol'd1mce with Section 504 of the Administrative Agency Lnw. Case file; 

NT 1-621. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

l. The Department hus jurisdiction in this matter. 1972 Act, Sections 601 (a) and 702, 70 P .S. 

§§ 1-601 (a) und 1-702. 

2. R~spondents received notice of this prnceeding and were afforded an opportunity to be 

heard in accmdance with Section 504 of the Administrative Agency Law, 2 Pa .C.S. § 504. 

3. The Bureau has met its burden to pmvc Respondents violated Section 20 I of the 1972 Act. 

4. The Burcall has met its burden to prove Respondents violated Section 401 (b) of the l 972 

Act. 

5. The Bureau has met its burden to prnve Respondents violated Section (401 (c) of!he 1972 

Act. 
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DISCUSSION3 

SECTION 201: REGISTRATION REQUIREMENT 

Hallman contends that the notes are not "securities" and, therefore, the Department has no 

jurisdiction over this matter. He further argues, alternatively, that if they are securities, they a1·e 

subject to an exemption from registration, and finally, argues that he is not a person with a duty to 

register because he is not an individual with contmJ. 

Section 201 of the 1972 Act provides: 

Registration requil'ement 

It is unlawful for any person to offer or sell any security in this State unless the 
secmity is registered unde1· this act., the security or transaction is exempted under 
section 202 or 203 hereof or the security is a federally covered security. 

70 P.S. §2-201. 

The following definitions from the l 972 Act are pertinent to a charge under Section 20 J: 

(b) An "affiliate" of, or a person "affiliated" with, a specified person, means a 
person that directly, or indirectly through one or more inte1mediaries, contrnls, is 
contrnlled by, m· is under common contrnl with, the person specified. 

**If: 

(l) "Issuer" means any pe1·son who issues 01· proposes to issue any secmity, ... 
Members of unincorporated associations, which membe1·s have limited liability, 
and any tl'llstee or member of a trust, committee 01· other legal entity shall not be 
deemed to be an "issuer" for the purposes of this act. 

3 The degree of prnof required to establish a case before an administrative tribunal in an 
administrative action is a preponderance of the evidence. Lansbel'IJ' v. Pennsylvania Public Utifi(J' 
Commission, 578 A.2d 600, 602 (Pa. Cmwlth. 1990). Courts describe a preponderance of the 
evidence as evidence thnt has sufficient weight to "tip the scales on the side of the plaintiff," Se
ling Hosie1y, Inc. v. Margulies, 70 A.2d 854, 856 (Pa. 1950), and as "such proof as leads the fact
finder ... to find that the existence of a contested fact is more probable than its nonexistence," 
Sigqfoos v. Pa: Bd. of Prob. & Pc1role, 503 A.2d I 076, I 079 (Pa. Cmwlth. 1986). 
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(n) "Person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, association, joint stock 
company, syndicate, trnst where the intel'ests of the beneficiaries are evidenced by 
n security, an unincorporated organization, government, political subdivision of a 
government, 01· any other entity. 

(r)(i) "Sale" or "Sell" includes every sale, disposition 01· exchange, and every 
contract of sale of, or contract to sell, a security or interest in a security for value of 
any issuance of securities pursuant to any merger, consolidation, sale of assets 01· 

other corporate reorganization, involving the exchange of securities, in whole or in 
part, for the securities of any othet· person. 

(ii) "Offer" or "Offer to Sell" includes every direct or indirect attempt or offer to 
sell or dispose of, or solicitation of an offer to pUl'chase, a security or interest in a 
security for value. 

(t) "Security means any note .... 

A. JURISDICTIONAL REQUIREMENT 

First, Hallman asserts that the Department lAcks jurisdiction over this matter because the 

notes in issue are not "securities." As noted above, Section 20 l(t) of the I 972 Act, defines security 

to include "any note." Eve1·y note is presumed to be a security. Reves v. Emst & Young, 494 U.S. 

56 ( 1990). This presumption may be rebutted, however, if the note bears a strong resemblance to 

notes that comts have determined at•e not secmities. Jd. 

In Reves, the Comt determined that the following notes are not the type that come within 

the definition of a seclll'ily: (!)"notes delivered in consumer financing"; (2) "notes secured by a 

mortgage on a home"; (3) "shor/-lerm notes secured by a lien on a smaff business or some of its 

assets"; (4} "notes evidencing n "character" loan to a bank cus~omer"; (5) "short-term notes 

secured by an assignment of accounts receivable"; (6) and "notes that formalize an open-account 

debt incurred in the ordinary course of business." Id. at 67. Hallman argues that the notes ln issue 
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here ore short-term notes that were secured by a lien 011 the real estate and, hence, come within 

exception number three. However, the notes here state that they can be redeemed with unpaid 

principal and any inte1·est clue "after three years from the date of issue." Under Reves the term of 

the instl'tlment refers lo when payment is due, not when it will. be made. Id. at 77. (Rehnquist, C.J., 

concmring in part and dissenting in part). As such the demand could be made far into the futurc.4 

Hence, the notes are not exempted from the definition of securities under exception three of Reves. 

Accordingly, the next inquiry is whether the notes are similar to ones the courts have 

deemed not to be securities. 

Reves instructs that to make the determination, comts must weigh fom· factors: (1) the 

parties' motivations fo1· entering into the transaction; (2) the plan of distribution of the instl'tlment; 

(3) the reasonable expectations of the investing public; and (4) whether some factor such as the 

exJstence of another regulatory scheme significantly reduces the risk of the instrnment. Id. at 66-

67. "Failure to satisfy one of the factors is not dispositive since they are considered as a whole." 

Robyn Meredith, Inc. v. Le1)1, 440 F. Supp. 2d 378, 384 (D.N.J. 2006) (citing McNabb v, SEC, 298 

F.3d 1126, 1132-1133 (9th Cir. 2002)). 

Under the first Reves factor, '[i)fthe seller's purpose is to raise money for the general use 

of a business enterprise or to finance substantial investments and the buyer is interested primarily 

in the profit the note is expected to generate, the instrument is likely to be a 'security."' Reves, 494 

U.S. at 66. Here, both Buchert Ridge and BRC, for-profit endeavors, sold notes to raise money for 

the development of the Buchert Ridge Retirement Community, which was obviously a substantial 

4 While the notes indicate that that borrnwer has the option to repay them afte1· ninety days, there 
is scant evidence it1 the record that that occurred. 
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investment, and the investors all testified that their basis for investing was the favorable interest 

rates offered. 

Under the second Reves factor, a Court must determine whether it is an instrument in which 

there is "common trading for speculation or investment." Reves, 494 U.S. at 66 (internal citation 

omitted.). "[1Jhe requisite 'common truding' in an instrument is established if the instrument is 

offered and sold to a broad segment of the public." Id. at 68. Here, tlie evidence does not support 

that the notes were offered and sold to u broad segment oflhe public, ahhough there was no defined 

group of prospective purchasers. Instead, it appears that news of the opportunity spread by word 

' 
of mouth, especially through what appears to have been a common church-affiliated connection. 

While it is trne that in a least two instances Buchert Ridge Community newsletters (DoBS-53 and 

54) mentioned the investment opportunity, it was without the consent or approval of Hallman (NT 

441-442) and upon discovering it, he told them to cease doing so.5 There is no evidence that based 

on the lone two advertisements, which were apparently ch·culated only to residents of the Iluchert 

Retirement Community, any investor made a purchase and it does not appem· that the newsletter 

was directed to a "broad segment" of the public. 

Under the third Re1•es focto1', a court examines "the reasonable expectations of the investing 

public" to see if the public would view the notes as securities. Re\'es, 494 U.S. at 66. The evidence 

is consistent from all parties that Hallman characterized the notes as an investment and that the 

lendern saw it as such. 

Under the fomth Reves factor a court examines, "whether some factor such as the existence 

5 Tlte record is not clear as to who authorized the article or whether any of the shareholders knew 
about it ahead of the publication. It may well have been a volunteer group that put the letter 
together. This information is insufficient to tie this incident to m1y of the Respondents. 
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of another regulatory scheme significantly reduces the risk of the instrument, thereby rendering 

application of the Securities Acts unpecessary." Reves, 494 U.S. at 67. No other such regulatory 

scheme exits. 

Accordingly, the undcrnigned concludes that the notes ai·e securities and, consequently, the 

Department bas j\ll'isdiction over the matter. 

B. APPLICABILITY OF EXEMPTION TO REGISTRATION HEQUIREMENT 

Hallman next argues that even if the notes are securities, the requirement to register does 

not apply here, More specifically he contends that the notes are excepted from registration under 

Section 203(j) of the 1972 Act, which provides: 

Any trnnsaction in a bond or other evidence of indebtedness secut·ed by a 
real or chattel mortgage or deed of trust, or by an agreement.for the sale of t'eal 
estate or chattels if: (i) the entire mortgage, deed of trust, or agreement, togethe1· 
with all the bonds or other evidences of indebtedness secured thereby, is 
offered and sold as a unit; (ii) no public media advertisement is used, mass mailing 
made or other form of general solicitation is utilized in connection with soliciting 
the transaction; and (iii) no compensation is paid or given directly or indirectly for 
soliciting any person in this State in connection with the transaction. 

70 P.S. §l-203Q). 

Under this provision, for the no!es to be exempt from registration set forth in Section 2030), 

every note and the property that secures the note must be sold as a unit. Here, Respondents "secured" 

eve1y note with tlte property located at 2011 Buchert Road, Pot1stown Pennsylvmiia ("Buchert Ridge 

Property"). (DoBS-14, 15). But imder any reasonable reading of this provision to be eligible for the 

exemption pmsuant to Section 203Q), Respondents needed to secure eac/1110/e with n mmigage on a 

dlsthtcl proper{v. Otherwise, the notion that the note is secured is rendered meaningless. Department 

Regulation 203.IOJ, JO Pa. Code§ 203.101, also provides guidance he1·e.6 lt not only supports the 

6 (a) For the purpose of section 203Q) of the act (70 P.S. § 1-2030)), the exemption is 
available only if: 
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idea that each note must be secured on a distinct property, but also states that the outstanding principle 

cannot cxccc<l the fair value, which tl1e findings show it did at the time notes were sold. Tl1erofore, the 

o;<ception in Section 2030) is inapplicable here. 

C. REQUIREMENT OF CONTROL 

Hallman asserts that because he was not a majority slrnreholder in either Buchert Ridge or 

BRC, he did not have the rnquisite "contml" such as to task him with responsibility for the 

registration requil'ement.7 He maintains that he relied 011 the advice of the shareholders who were 

an attomey und a certified public account, as well as on another outside attorney. He also Asserts 

that in 2007, after suffering a heart attack, he retired from active involvement in Buchert Ridge 

and BRC, although retaining the title of president. 

For purposes of the 1972 Act, a person with "aclual contrnJ" has the "power to dil'ect or 

cnuse Lhe dil'ection of the management and policies" of the primary violator. Byers v. Pennsylvania 

Dep'I of Banking & Sec., Bureau of Sec. Compliance & Examinations, 259 A.3d 551, 562 (Pa. 

Commw. Ct. 2021). "[W)here ~ plolnlllf alleges thal the cHrnctors and officers participated in the 

ulleged primary conduct, that is sufficient lo state o claim fo1· control person liability." Id. (intemal 

citation omitted). Byers held tllR! majodty ownership is a not per se l'equisite for contrnl, ciqllaining 

(l) The entire bond or othe1· evidence of indebtc<lncss, together with the real 
01· chatlel mortgage, deed of trust, agreement of sale or other instrument 
seeming the same is offered and sold as one nnit. 

(3) The outstnnding principal amount of all bonds or other evidences of 
indebtedness that are secured by the real 01· clrntlel mortgage, deed oftrnst or 
agreoment of sale on tbe some pro11erly (including bonds and otl1er ovidenccs 
of indebtc<lness issued in the trnnsnclion) does not exceed the fail· value of tho 
property nt the time of the tmnsaction. 

7 The term "contrnl" appears within the definition of"offiliate" in the 1972 Act 
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that a minority shareholder can be a person with control if there are indicia of control. In Byers 

such indicia were that minority shareholder served on the board as the chief opernting officer and 

had access to and knew of the corporation's financial performance, Hallman meets those cl'itcria, 

and more, since he alone has the authority to construct and maintain the property (NT 4 I 2-413), 

signed every note, procmed loans and, by his own admission, had the sole authol'ity to determine 

who could purchase them. NT 570-571. In addition, the record does not support his contention that 

he was not actively involved at the time in question given that he sold every note in issue here. 

Therefoi·e, Hallman violated the registration requirnment in Section 20 l. Further, given the 

findings of fact, and because Buchert Ridge and DRC put on no rebutting evidence, they are in 

violation of this provision, as well. 

SECTION 401(b): MISSTATING OR OMITTING MATERIAL FACTS 

Hallman contends that he did not misstate any material facts and that he did 1iot fail lo 

disclose insolvency to the noteholders because neither Buchert Ridge nor DRC was insolvent. 

Section 40 l (b) of the 1972 Act provides: 

Sales and purchases 

It is unlawful for any person, in connection with the offer, sale. or purchase of any 
security in this State, dil'ectly or indirectly: 

* * * 
(b) To make any untrue statement of a material fact or to omit to state a mater/a( 
fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the 
circumstances under which they are made, not misleading , .. , 

70 P.S. § lAOl(b) (Emphasis added.) 

The United States Supreme Court provided the following test to determine if a fact is 

"niatel'ialH: 
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An omitted fact is material if there is a substantial likelihood thnt a 
reasonable shareholder would consider it important in deciding how to vote .... It 
dqes not require proof of a substantial likelihood that disclosure of the omitted fact 
would have caused the reasonable investor to change his vote. What the stan.dard 
does contemplate is a showing of a substantial likelihood tlrnt, under all the 
circumstances, the omitted foct would have assumed actual significance in the 
deliberations of the reasonable shareholder. Put another way, there must be a 
substantial likelihood that the disclosme of the omitted foci would have been 
viewed by the reasonable investor as having significantly altered the "total mix" of 
information made available. 

TSC Industries, Inc., et al. v. Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449 (1976) (emphasis added). 

A. THE FACT OF INSOLVENCY 

Hallman asserts that the Department did not present credible evidence that Buchert Ridge 

and BRC were insolvent at the time the notes were offered and sold and that, in fact, they were 

not, so there was no need to "disclose" that non-fact. 

To assess this issue, it is necessa1y to discuss the testimony of Yother. This witness was 

qualified as an expe1'l in financial accounting, but not specifically in the area of valuating the 

business of an adult community. See NT 293, 298. Yother, himself, admitted he was not an expert 

in performing a b11sl11e~~· valuation. But that was not what he was asked to do; he was asked to do 

and did do was perform a solvency review within the guidelines the Bureau uses in the quoted 

regulation. In his report he sets fo1th the Depa1·tment regulation that governed his analysis. See 

DoBS-51. That regulation provides: 

Insolvency or I11so/ve11cy---Except in the case of entities required under the law or regulation 
to submit an auditor's report if the auditor's report docs not contain going concern disclosme, 
the term means either of the following: 

(i) The inability to pay debts as they fall due in the person's usual course of business. 

(ii) Liabilities in excess of the fair value of the person's assets. 

(Emphasis added.) Because the definition is written in the disjunctive, a showing unde1· only one 
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of the two criterion is necessary. At the 011tset, the undersigned finds Yother's testimony, as 

extensively recounted in the findings of fact, to be credible and it is accepted as such. 

Yother's calculations s11pport the first definition of insolvency because Respondents were 

unable to pay their debts in the form of taxes when they were due. As slated by Hibshman, al the 

time.his firm was engaged by Respondents in July of2017 (NT 174), the 2014 taxes were in arreai•s 

and the 2015 taxes were not being paid. NT219. 

Although it is not necessary to reach the second definition of insolvency given the above 

disc11ssion, it is addressed here for purposes of completeness. Regarding this second definition, the 

distinction between "fait· value" versus "fair market value" (if any) must be addressed because 

Respondents nsserl it is the fair market value that should have been calculated to determine 

solvency. 

What is actually being challenged here is whether a solvency review under the second 

definition in the regulation is performed properly when employing the historical value of the 

property rather than its fair market value to determine the "fair value" of the asset in question here, 

which is realty. This constitutes an attack on the interpretation and application of regulation itself, 

not the mechanical calculations performed under it by Yother. 

First, there is no need to even reach the regulatory construction issue of whether Yolher's 

use of the "fair value" rather than the "fair market value" is erroneous. This is because Carmody 

& Associates, hired by Victory Bank in 2016 to appraise the "subject property's leased fee markeL 

value" fot· of all six parcels of Buchert Ridge's real estate, including the Buchert Ridge Property, 

actually appraised it at $I ,075,000. DoBS-90, Bales 695. This appraised value is $9,022,897 less 

than the current amount owed to the noteholders whic.h is at least $10,097,897 according to 

Boyogueno. NT 273-274; DoBS-90, DoBS-97. Respondents prnsenled no countering evidence. 
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Thus, even under Hallman's proffered theory for pel'fol'ming a solvency review, he would fol'e no 

better. 

In the alternative and, again, for the sake of completeness, assuming the efficacy and 

interpretation of the regulation must be decided, the following analysis is proffered. Where, as 

here, an agency creates a rule put'suant lo its interpretative powers, "a court shall only defer to the 

rule i.f it is reasonable and 'genuinely tracks the meaning of the underlying statute."' Marcellus 

Shale Coal. v. Dep'I of Env'I Pro/., 193 A.3d 447, 462 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2018).8 As was done in 

Mm·cellus, it is appropriate to consider the pmpose of the underlying statute when examining the 

attendant regulation. 

The 1972 Act, itself, has no stated express public purpose; however, it is cleat· in Section 

1-703, 70 P.S. § l-703, that its intet')lretation is to be coordinated with federal law. In constrning 

the federal securities laws, the United States Supreme Court has explained, "[t]he primary pm·pose 

of the Acts of 1933 and 1934 was to eliminate serious abuses in a largely umegulated securities 

tnal'ket. The focus of the Acts is on the capital market of the enterpl'ise system: the sale of securities 

to raise capital fol' profit-making pmposes, the exchanges on which securities are traded, and the 

need for regulation to p1·e1•e11tfm11d a11d lo protect tfte. i11terest ofi111,estors." Uni led Hous. Found., 

Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837, 849 (1975) (emphasis added). Thus, the focus of the protection is 

on the interest of the investors (here, the noteholders), not the sellcl' of the notes. Considering this 

puqJose, there is nothing in the Department's regulation or in any proffered legal argument to 

suggest that the regulation does not track the statute 01· is not rational. lt1deed, providing a definition 

8 The authodty for the Department to promulgate regulations to carry out the 1972 Act is, itself, 
clear. See 70 P.S. § 1-609. 
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for "insolvency" is helpful to assessing if material facts have been omitted or if fraud or deceit 

have been committed under Section 401. As such, Hallman's argument is unavaillng.9 

ll, OTHER MATERIAL FACTS 

Hallman is inconect in his 0sse1tion that the merits of the 401 violations rest entirely on an 

unsupported contention that J3uche1t Ridge and DRC were insolvent during the times the notes 

were sold. While the undersigned finds that insolvency was proved, other key facts were also not 

disclosed, including the risks attendant to the investment, information regarding the constrnction 

delays und that those inve~tors who were also residents could possibly lose their homes t111d their 

investments. Hallman posits that the Bureau did not meet its butden because it did not prove what 

statements were made in connection with the offer, sale 01· purchase of the notes. However, such 

proof is not required as tile 0111isslo11 of material facts is also a violation of this section. Stas v. 

Pennrylvania Securities Commission, 9 l 0 A.2d 125, 132 (Pa. Cmwlth. 2006). 

In this case the construction delays, unexpected capital outlay and intemal :financial strnin 

between the rights of noteholders and those of residents mid tho consequence of defouh would be 

foots a reasonable shareholder would be expected to consider as they directly affect risk. The 

inves!ol's who testified were uniform in stating that such information was not provided. Tims, the 

violation of 40 I (b) is establishe<I. 

SECTION 401(c}: COMMITI'JNG FRAUD OR DECEIT 

Hallman contends that this provision requires scientel' and !hut that element is unpmven 

here. Section 40 l (c) of the 1972 Act pertinently sta!es: 

Sales aud purchases 

9 Research has disclosed no other state secmitics IHW regulation within similar language, although 
there may be other areas, such as bankruptcy lnw, where Q folr market value calculation is used. 
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It is unlawful for any person, in connection with the offer, sale or purchase of any 
security in this State, directly 01· indirectly: 

(c) To engage in any act, practice or course of business which operates or would 
operate as a fraud or deceit upon any person. 

70 P.S. § l-40l(c). 

A. SCIENTER 

There is a sharp legal dispute as to whethei· a violation of Sections 401 (c) requires that the 

Bureau prove that Hallman i11te11ded to misstate or omit a material fact 01· defraud or deceive others 

to enrich himself at their expense. 

In asserting that scienter is not required, the Bureau relies on the definition of "wilful" in 

Section 201 of the 1972 Act. 70 P .S. § 1-102(w)(l ). It provides: 

(w) "Willful and Wilfully" mean the following: 

· (1) As used in all sections of the act except section 511 with respect to a 
wilful violation of section 40l(a) of the act, and notwithstanding any Jaw 
01· statute to the contrn1y, wilful 111e1111s that the pel'so11 acted 
/11/e11lio11ally in Ille seuse I/ta/ l/te pe1~m11 i11te11ded lo do l//e 11cl 1111</ was 
11w11re of wll11/ Ille pel'sou was doing. Pl'oof of evil 111oli1>e or i11teul to 
vio/11/e Ille act 01· /mow/edge tltal llte persou 's co111/11cl i>/0/11/ed l/te act 
is 1101 mquired. 

70 P.S. § 1-102. (Emphasis added). The Bureau also contended at oral argument that the phrasing 

of Section 401 (c) should be contrasted with that of Section 401 (a), which makes it unlawful "[t]o 

employ any device scheme or artifice to defraud." It notes that the subsection 401 (a) language 

focuses on the action of the o.ffer or seller, but the subsection 40l(c) language ("to engage in any 

act, practice or course of business ... which operates or would opernte as a fraud") focuses on the 

~ffec/ 011 lhe investor, not the intent of the offero1· seller. In addition, it argues that Section I 7(a) 

the Securities Act of 1933 is the federal equivalent to Section 401 (c) and that it does not have a 
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scienter requirement. 

Respondent, countering, cites to cases that support the proposition that the federal 

equivalent of Section 40 I is not Section I 7(a) the Securities Act of 1933, but 1·ather, Section l O(b) 

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule I Ob-5 promulgated thereunder. See e.g., 

Goodman v. Moyer, 523 F. Supp. 35 (E.D. Pa. 1981), i.e., Leder v Shilifeld, 609 F. Supp. 2cl 386 

(E.D. Pn. 2009). 10 Matters foiling under Rule J O(b)-5 and its attendant statute, the 1934 Act, require 

proof of scienter. Goodman, 523 F. Supp. at 38 (citing Ernst & Ems! v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. l 85 

(l 976)). 

Faced with a similar dilemma with respect to Hawaii's slate version of its secmities law, 

in Trivectra v. Ush(iima, 144 P.3d 1, 15 (Hi. 2006), the Hawaii Supreme Court looked to (I.) 

legislative intent and (2) other states' decisions for guidance, and ultimately ruled there was no 

sci enter requirement under diat state's securities law. 11 This approach is employed here. 

As noted above, the l 972 Act's purpose is to prevent fraud mu/ to protect the interest of 

investors. Thus, the focus of the p1·otectio11 is on the intel'est of the investors (here, the noteholders), 

not the seller of the notes. 

Further, the difference in phrasing in subsection (a) (focusing on the actions of the offeror 

or seller) and subsection (c) (focusing of the effect on the purchaser) should be accorded some 

weight. Cf. Buchko v. Unemploy111enr Comp. Bd. of Rev., 175 A.2d 914, 916 (Pa. Super. 196 l) ("A 

10 As the Goodman court noted, the language of Section 401 of the 1972 Act and Rule I Ob-5 are 
virtually identical except that the rnlc was expanded to covet· the plll'chase, as well as the sale, of 
any secul'ity. Id. at 38 and n. 8. 

11 Specifically, the court held that that state's equivalent federal provision is Section 17(a) of the 
Securities Act of 1933, not Section I O(b) of the Secmities Exchange Act of l 934 and, hence, no 
proof of scienter is required. 
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word or phrase, the meaning of which is clear when used in one place, will be construed to mean 

the same elsewhere in the same section of the statute") (Internal citation omitted.) Here, the 

phrasing "to employ any device scheme ... to defi·n111f' is different fi·om "to engage in any act 

practice or course of business ... wfl /ell opemtes ... as a fi'(//11f'). Tlrns, is it reasonable to presume 

a different intention. Meniam Webster defines "operates," as relevant here, as "to produce an 

appropl'iate effect." www.Merrian Webster.com. (Intransitive verb). Thus, the Bmeau is conect 

that the focus in Section 40l(c) is on effect, not intent. Accordingly, scienter is not required. 

Turning now to other jurisdictions, as noted above, in Tl'ivectra, the court concluded no 

proof of scienter is required under Hawaii law. That case also contains a robust survey of other 

jurisdictions, which shows that, states that have considered this issue including Arizona, Idaho, 

Kansas, Minnesota, Nevada, New Mexico Utah, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin have taken tlte 

position that is consistent with the Bureau. Only Indiana appears to have somewhat inconsistent 

view.'2 Given that the majority view is consistent with the 1972 Act's purpose, the undersigned 

adopts that view here. ll 

12 Unlike Pennsylvania, the Indiana statute has no definition of willful. It defines fraud as: 

"Fraud", "fraudulent", "deceit", and "defraud" mean a misrepresentation of a 
material fact, a promise, representation, or prediction not made honestly or in good 
faith, or the failure to disclose a material fact necessary in order to nrnke the 
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not 
misleading. This definition does not limit or diminish the full meaning of the terms 
as applied by or defined in courts of law or equity. The terms are not limited to 
common law deceit. 

Ind. Code Ann, § 23-19-1-2. 

" Because this issue remains undecided in Pennsylvania, out of an abundance of caution, the 
undersigned states tlrnt she found that Hallmm1 did 1101 po.ssess scientel', should such a factual 
determination become necessary. 
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Based on the foregoing analysis, it is concluded that in addition to violating Section 201, 

Respondents violated Section 40l(b) by failing to advise investors of material facts and Section 

401 (c) by committing "fraud or deceit" as defined therein by having sold notes to the investors 

knowing those notes were secured by real estate that Respondents knew or had reason to know 

was valued below the outstanding principle. 

SANCTIONS 

Section 602.1 of the J 972 Act pertinently states: 

Assessments 

(c) ... the department may issne an order ... which imposes an administrative 
assessment in the amounts provided in paragraph (I) ... against any other person if 
the department determines that the person wilfully violated section ... 40 l.. .. 

(1) The department, in issuing an order under this subsection, may 
impose the administrative assessments set forth below. Each act or 
omission that provides a basis for issuing an order under this 
subsection shall constitute a separate violation. 

(ii) In issuing an order against a person for wilful 
violation ofsection 401 ... (c) .. ., the department may 
impose a maximum administrative assessment of up 
to one hundred thousand dollars ($ J 00,000) for each 
act or omission that constitutes a violation of any of 
those sections .... 

(2) For purposes of determining the amount of administrative assessment to be 
imposed Jn an order issued under this subsection, the department shall consider: 

(I) The circumstances, nature, frequency, 
seriousness, magnitude, persistence and willfulness 
of the conduct constituting the violation. 

(ii) The scope of the violation, including the number 
of persons in and out of this Commonwealth affected 
by the conduct constituting the violation. 

(iii) The amount of restitution 01· compensation that 
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the violntor has mode and the number of pel'.~ons in 
this Commonwealth to whom the restitution or 
coinpcnsntion has been made. 

(v) Any other foctor thut the department finds 
appl'opriale in the public intet·esl 0 1· for the protection 
of investors and consistent with the purposes fai rly 
lnt.c1>decl by the policy and provisions of this net. 

(3) An 1Hlmiulstl'l\tl ve assessment imposed by nn order issued u11det· 
this subsection Is not mutually exclusive of any other remedy 
available undc1• this net. 

70 P.S. § 1 ..60'.2 . l (c). 1~ 

A. CIRCUMSTANCES, NATURE, FREQUENCY, SERIOUSNESS, MAGNITUDE, 
PERSTSTENCR AND WILLFULNESS . 

There were one hundred fourteen sepan1te viol(ltions in the snle of notes spanning !I peri.od 

of over five years nnd none of the noteholders who testified can be chorncterized os having 

sophistication in inves t11H::nt matters. Some investors Hlso face the loss of their homes. Of those 

who testified, All lost signHicunt investment sums Rnd hnve suffered ext1·emely serious, if not 

cntastrophic, consequences> e.g., money to pay for chi1dr~n's collcgcRedact~cirnb i lity lo ll~ord 

llln'sing ct11'C Redact:)kilnd loss of money for ongoing mcdicnl expenses Redact~11·thcr, notes were 

sold nt a time when Buchert Ridg,e and BRC were insolvent . . 

D. SCOPE 

TI1e munbcr of pct·sons 11 ffected was significant, nllhough most seem to be from the same 

general geographic flt'CA. 

14 Remedies to which the Bul'cau is entitled are limited by Section 602. l, which dous not pl'Ovide 
for ti ll adlllinistrntlve assoss1nc11t fo 1• a violation of Section 20 I at all ttnd does not perm it an 
assessment undc1· Section tlOl (b) where one ls being imposed under Section 401 (c). See 70 P.S. § 
1-602. l ( c )( l )(iii). 
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C. RESTITUTION 

There was little evidence of restitution other than allowing some investors the option to 

call in their notes and regain unpaid principle. 

D. OTHER FACTORS 

As ably expluined by Hibshman, there Is one asset--- use ofl'eal estate worth approximately 

I 0.1 million dollars. There are two major creditors, residents and noteholders. There is no clear 

legal guidance as to which of these two categories of creditors would be afforded priority for 

payment and there is not enough to pay both. If the noteholders have priority, then the realty would 

be sold and liquidated, and they would be paid. Under that scenario, the residents would lose their 

right of occupaney and their percentage of the purchase price payable upon resale of the unit and 

be left with nothing. This would, in turn result In the collapse of the entire retirement community. 

Under the path the entities are currently following, they are honoring the resident agreements 

above those of the noteholders, which results in the noteholders not getting paid, possibly losing 

their life savings, but the retirement community itself, remains. NT 211-214. 

Either result is tragic, and this only emphasizes why it was so critical that noteholders be 

advised of the risks. 

CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, having found that the Bureau met its burden, it is recommended 

that its assessment request be granted, and a proposed order follows. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF DANKJNG AND SECURITIES 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
Department of Banking mid 
Securities, Bureau of Securities 
Complimtce and Examinations 

v. 

Buchel't Ridge Com111unity, Inc. 
Joseph Wilmer Hallman 

CommonweRlth of Pennsylvania, 
Depal'tment ofilanldng and 
Securities, Bul'eau of Securities 
Compliance and Examinations 

v. 

BRC Neighborhood Planning, LP 
Joseph Wilmer Hallman 

Docket No. 190099 (SEC-OSC) 

Docket No. 190100 (SEC-OSC) 

ORDER 

NOW, March 7, 2022, based on the foregoing findings of fact, conclusions of law and 

discussion it is hereby ORDERED as follows: 

Respondents nuchert Ridge and Respondent Hallman slrnll pay an administratlv·e 

assessment of$20,000 for each of the 12 violations ofSection 40l(c), 70 P.S. § 1-401(c), for a 

total assessment in the mnount of$240,000 pm·stmnt to Section 602.l(c) of the 1972 Act, 70 P.S. 

§ 1-602. I (c). Respondents Buchert Ridge and Hallman shall be jointly and severally liable for 

payment of this assessment. 

Respondent BRC and Respondent Hallman shall pay an ad111inistrntive assessment of 

$20,000 for each of the 102 violations of Section 40 l (c), 70 P.S. § 1-401 ( c), for a total assessment 
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Fm• ,Joseph Wilmer Hollnmm 

For the Depnrtment: 

Docket Clerk: 

DRte of mailing: 

Glenn S, Gltomel', Esquire 
Jean Bicklrnrt, Esquire 
80 W. Lancaster Ave. 
4'11 Floo!' 
Devon, PA 19333-133! 

Carlton Smith, Esqui1·e 
Seamus Dubbs, Esqtdre 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Department of Banking a11d Securities 
17 North Second Street, Suite I 300 
Harrisburg, PA 17l01 

Eileen Smith 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Department of Banking and Securities 
17 North Sec-0nd Street, Suite 1300 
Harrisburg, PA 1710 I 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND 
SECURITIES, BUREAU OF SECURITIES 
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PETITIONER, 
v. 

B.UCHERT RIDGE COMMUNITY, INC, 
JOSEPH WILMER HALLMAN 

RESPONDENT 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF HANKING AND 
.SECURITIES, BUREAU OF SECURITIES 
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PETITIONER, 
v. 

BRC NEIGHDORHOOD PLANNING, LP 
JOSEPHWILMERHALLMAN . 

RESPONDENT 

\il\ IJ[F/d~TI iCHT er 

Docket No. : 190099 (SEC.OSC) 

Docket No. : 190100 (SEC·OSC) 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on March I 0, 2022, I served a true and col'!'ect copy of the attached 

L.etter and Proposed Report in accordance with the requirements of 1 Pa, Code§ 33.31 (relating 

to service by agency), In the manner indicated below: 

Dy HAn<) l>elive1•y Mnil: 

Carlton Smith 
Assistant Counsel 
PA Department of Banking and Securities 
17 North Second Street, Suite ·1300 
HaiTisburg, PA 17101 · 

Dy United Stntes First Clnss Mnil: 
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SECURITIES, BUREAU OF SECURITIES 
COMPLIANCE AND EXAMINATIONS 

v. 

BRC NEIGHBORHOOD PLANNING, LP 
JOSEPH WILMER HALLMAN 
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Docket No.: 190099 (SEC-OSC) 

Docket No. 190100 (SEC-OSC) 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

On behalf of the agency, I certify that I have this day caused to be served a copy of the 
foregoing Final Order upon the following persons pursuant to 1 Pa. Code §§ 33.31: 

BY CERTIFIED AND FIRST
CLASS MAIL: 
Glenn S. Gitomer, Esquire 
Jean Bickhart, Esquire 
McCausland Keen and Buckman 
80 W. Lancaster Ave., 4111 Floor 
Devon, PA 19333-1331 
Counsel for Respondent, 
Joseph Wilmer Hallman 

Buchert Ridge Community, Inc. 
c/o Steven Hibshman, CPA 
Acuity Advisors and CPAs 
454 New Holland Ave., Suite 200 
Lancaster, PA 17602-2160 
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BY HAND DELIVERY: 

Carlton Smith, Assistant Counsel 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Department of Banking and Securities 
17 North Second Street, Suite 1300 
Harrisburg, PA 1710 I 
Counsel for the Bureau of Securities 
Compliance and Examinations 



BRC Neighborhood Planning, LP 
c/o Steven Hibshman, CPA 
Acuity Advisors and CPAs 
454 New Holland Ave., Suite 200 
Lancaster, PA 17602-2160 

Redacted 
Dated this fi._~y of May, 2022 

~il~~n S;nlth, D~~ket Cl;rk 
PA Banking and Securities Commission 
17 N. 2nd Street, Suite 1300 
Hnl'risburg, PA 171 0 I 
Telephone: (7 I 7) 783-4186 
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